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Proposed Technical Specification Change
,

! Proposed Change :

Reference is made to Pilgrim Nuclear Power Station Technical Specification
Appe' dix A, Section 3.2 " Protective Instrumentation", Item 3.2.G "Recircula-n
tion Pump Trio / Alternate Rod Insertion Initiation" and Table 3.2.G "Instru-
mentation That Initiates Recirculation Pump Trip and Alternate Rod Insertion".

Change Item 3.2.G to delete the requirement for Alternate Rod Insertion
operability when in the Startup or Shutdown Mode as shown on Page 44a attached.

Change Table 3.2.G to delete Mode Selection Requirements and change Notes to
Actions as shown on Page 59a attached,

i Reason for Change

The present limiting condition for operation requires the alternate rod insertion
system to be operable in all modes except refueling. This means that ARI must
be operable in the Shutdown and Startup modes as well, which was not the original
intent of this L.C.O.

By refering to the NRC Safety Evaluation basis for ATWS RPT/Aiii (dated 2-19-81)
1

it is clear that the operability requirements should be the same for both the
RPT and ARI since their initiation would occur for the same operational circum-

! stances. I.e., "Since the capacity of the safety / relief valves is far in excess
of the steam generation rate achievable in any other mode, there is not notential
for vessel overpressurization in modes other than RUN. Restricting the L.C.O. to'

RUN mode for the RPT function is therefore appropriate.
i

This change would incorporate the quoted S.E. basis for the ARI system as well.

Safety Considerations

This Technical Specification change has been determined to not represent an
unreviewed safety question as defined in 10 CFR Part 50.59(c). It has beeni

'

reviewed and approved by the Operations Review Committee and reviewed by the
Nuclear Safety Review and Audit Comittee.

Schedule of Change

This change will be put into effect upon receipt by Boston Edison of its approval,

| by the Comission.
'

Fee Detennination

Pursuant to 10 CFR 170.12, Boston Edison proposes this change as a Class II.

.
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LIMITING CONDITIONS FOR OPERATION SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS,
,

'
.

G. Recirculation Pump Trip / Alter- G. Recirculation Pump Trip /'

nate Rod Insertion Initiation Alternate Rod-Insertion

This system is only required Surveillance for instru-
when the reactor mode switch mentation which initiates
is in the RUN mode. Recirculation Pump Trip and

Alternate Rod Insertion
The recirculation pump trip shall be specified in Table
system causes a pump trip and 4.2-G.
the alternate rod insertion
system provides for initiating
control rod insertion on a
signal of high reactor pressure
or low-low reactor water level
when the mode select switch is
in the RUN mode.
The limiting conditions for
operation for the instrumenta-
tion are listed in Table 3.2-G.

d
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Amendment No.
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TABLE 3.2-G -
-

INSTRUMENTATION THAT INITIATES RECIRCULATION PUMP TRIP
AND

ALTERNATE ROD INSERTION

Minimum Number of
Operable or Tripped
Instrument Channels
Per Trip System (1) Trip Function Trio Level Setting

2 Figh Reactor Dome 1175 + 15 PSIG
Pressure -

2 Low-Low Reactor > 78.5" above the
Water level top of the active

fue1
.

Actions (1) There shall be two (2) operable trip systems for
each function.

(a) If the minimum number of operable or tripped
instrument channels for one (1) trip system
cannot be met, restore the trip system to '

operable status within 14 days or be in at
least hot shutdown within 24 hours.

! (b) If the minimum operability conditions (1.a)
cannot be met for both (2) trip systems, be in
at least hot shutdown within 24 hours.

!

|
|

l

|

Amendment No. 59a
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I Proposed Technical Specification Change*

.

Reference is made to Pilgrim Nuclear Power Station, Unit #1 Technical Specifica-
tion Appendix A, Table 3.6.1.(a) and 3.6.1.(b). Change Table 3.6.I.(a) as fol-
lows and shown on page 1379 attached: -

SnubberNo.(OLD) to (NEW)

SS - 23 - 20 - 31SS - 23 - 3 - 31
SS - 23 - 3 - 36 SS - 23 - 20 - 36
SS - 23 - 3 - 37 SS - 23 - 20 - 37

Add two new hydraulic snubbers to read:

Snubbers Accessible
Snubber No. Location Elevation During Normal Operation

SS - 23 - 10 - 38 HPCI -3'09" X HPCI Quadrant
SS - 23 - 10 - 39 HPCI -3'09" X HPCI Quadrant

Change Table 3.6.1.(b) " Safety Related Mechanical Shock Suppressors (Snubbers)"
from snubber mark numbers MS - S - 500 thru MS - S - 534 to SS - 1-10 - B thru
SS - 1 - 10 - 47, as shown on pages 137 H and 1371 attached.

.

Reason for Change

As stated in Technical Specifications Section 3.6.1, " acck Suppressors (Snubbers).
Item 3.6.1.5 " Snubbers may be added to safety related systems without prior License
Amendment to Table 3.6.1 provided that a revision to Table 3.6.1 is included with
the next license amendment request." The first three snubbers changed on Table
3.6.1.(a) were up-graded from 3 KIP to 20 KIP and two new hydraulic snubbers were
added to the HPCI Exhaust Line. Table 3.6.1.(b) has the TELEDYNE Mark No. changed
to a BECo Mark Na to conform with Table 3.6.1.(a). These changes are an update to
Boston Edison Company's pmposed " Technical Specification Revisions for Snubber

|
Surveillance" dated October 15, 1981, which is currently under review by your
office.

|
'

Safety Consideration -

These changes do not present any unreviewed safety questions. The changes have
been reviewed and approved by the Operations Review Committee and reviewed by the
Nuclear Safety Review and Audit Committee.

Schedule of Change
,

l

! This change will be put into effect upon receipt of approval by the Commission.

Fee Determination

Pursuant to 10 CFR Section 170.12, Boston Edison Company proposes this change as a
Class II.

_ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ . _
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Table 3.6.I(a)
~ -

'
*

SAFETY R12.ATED HYDRAULIC SHOCK 3UPPRESSORS (SNUBBERS) .

-: .

Snubber No. Location Elevation Snubber in Iligh Snubbers Snubbers Snubbers
Radiation Area Especially Inaccessible Accessible! *

During Shutdown Difficult to During Normal During Morsel ,:

Remove Operation Operation !

l

.

j SS-6-10-1 Feedwater System 42' X (Drywell)
S S-6-10-2 Feedwater System 42' X (Drywell)

55-6-10-3 Feedwater System 42' X (Drywell)t

|
SS-6-10-4 Feedwater System 42' X (Drywell)
SS-6-10-5 Feedwater System 42' X (Drywell)

! SS-13-3-1 RCIC 38' X (Drywell)

SS-13-3-2 RCIC 38' X (Drywell)

SS-14-3-1 Core Spray 65' X (Drywell)
SS-14-3-2 Core Spray 65' X (Drywell)

SS-14-3-3 Core Spray 65' X (Drywell)
SS-14-3-4 Core Spray 65' X (Drywell),

! SS-23-10-1 II . P. C . I . 42' X (Dr well)
! SS-23-10-2 II . P. C. I. 42' X (Drywell) -

,

X ll.P.C.I. Quadrant,

| SS-23-3-30 II. P. C. I . -3' 09" X H.P.C.I. Quadrant
| . | 55-23-20-31 II .P. C. I. -3' 09" X ll.P.C.I. Quadrant
| SS-23-10-32 H.P.C.I. -3' 09"
i X ll.P.C.I. Quadrant
! SS-23-10-34 ll. P. C. I . -6' X ll.P.C.I. Quadrant
i SS-23-10-35 ll.P.C.I. ~ 6' X ll.P.C.I. Quadrant,

! SS-2 3- 20-36 li. P. C. I. -3' 09"**

X H.P.C.1. Quadrant
i SS-23- 20-37 11. P. C. I. -3' 09" X RilR Pump Roon
i SS- 10-3-43 RHR -3' 06" X'RilR Pump Roon
| SS-10-20-44 RllR -3' 06" X Reactor Butiding 1

j SS-30-3-45 RRCCW 83'5" -

X Torus Compartment
55-10-10-46 RiiR 6" X HPCI Quadrant
SS-23-10-38 HPCI -3'09" X llPCI Quadrant
SS-23-10-39 HPCI -3'09"

.

Modifications to this Table due to changes in high radiation areas should be submitted to the NRC as part of
*

the next license amendment.
,

i
.g

-
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' Table 3.o.I(b) .
,,

-

, . .

SAFErY RELATED MECHANICAL SHOCK SUFFRESSORS (SNUBBERS) .

.

Snubber No. Location Elevation Snubber in High Snubbere Snubbers Snubbers
Railiation Area Especially Inaccessible Accessible i,

-

thering Sinstdown Difficult to During Normal During Normal
Remove Operation Operation

I

SS-1-10-13 M.S. Relief Line A X (Drywell)-

,

i SS-1-10-14 M.S. Relief Line A X (Drywell)

SS-1-10-15 M.S. Relief Line A X (Drywell)

SS-1-10-16 M.S. Relief Line A X (Drywell)
SS-1-10-17 M.S. Relief Line A X (Dryvell)'

SS-1-10-18 ,
M.S. Relief Line A X (Drywell)

SS-1-10-19 M.S. Relief Line A X (Drywell)

S5-1-10-20 M.S. Relief Line A X (Drywell)

SS-1-10-21 ' M.S. Relief Line B X (Drywell)

SS-1-10-22 M.S. Relief Line B X (Drywell)

SS-1-10-23 H.S. Relief Line B X (Drywell)

SS-1-10-24 M.S. Relief Line B X (Drywell)

SS-1-10-25 M.S. Relief Line B X (Drywell)* *
'

SS-1-10-26 M.S. Relief Line B X (Dryvell) -

,
~

SS-1-10-27 M.S. Relief Line B X (Drywell)

SS-1-10-28 M.S. Relief Line B X (Drywell)

i SS-1-10-29 M.S. Relief Line C X (Drywell)
t SS-1-10-30 M.S. Relief Line C X (Drywell)

SS-1-10-31 M.S. Relief Line.C X (Dryvell)
SS- 1- 10-32 M.S. Relief Line- C X (Drywell)

! SS-1-10-33 M.S. Relief Line C X (Drywell)
SS-1-10-34 M.S. Relief Line C X (Drywell)'

SS-1-10-35 M.S. Relief Line C X (Drywell)* '
,

SS-1-10-36 M.S. Relief Line C X (Drywell)
SS-1-10-37 M.S. Relief Line C X (Drywell).

~

=,

v ~

.

-

|
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Table 3.u.I(b)
- - ... . ..

'**
SAFETY RELATED MEQtANICAL SHOCK SUPPRESSORS (SNUBBERS)

.

.

Snubber No. 14 cation Elevation Snubber in High Snubbers Snubbers Snubbers,

Raillation Area F.npecially inaccessible Accessiblea

Ihering Sinstdown Difficult ta During Normal During Normal*
.

Remove Operation Operation

SS-1-10-38 M.S. Relief Line D I X (Dmell)
'

X (Drywell)SS-1-10-39 M.S. Relief Line D ,

X (Drywell)SS-1- 10-40 M.S. Relief Line D
55-1-10-41 M.S. Relief Line D X (Drywell)

SS-1-10-42 M.S. Relief Line D X (Drywell)
X (Drywell)SS- 1- 10-43 M.S. Relief Line D -

SS-1-10-44 M.S. Relief Line D X (Drywell)

SS-1-10-45 M.S. Relief Line D X (Drywell)
SS-1- 10-46 M.S. Relief Line D X (Drywell)

.
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Proposed Technical Specification Change
.

Proposed Change

Reference is made to Pilgrim Nuclear Power Station Technical Specification
Appendix A, Section 4.5 " Core & Containnent Cooling Systems", Item 4.5.A.1.b
" Core Spray Subsystem Testing" and Item 4.5.A.2.b "LPCI Subsystem Testing".
Change Item 4.5.A.1.b, Pump Operability, to eliminate the "Once/ cycle from
the Alternate Shutdown Panel" testing requirement as shown on Page 103 attached.
Change Item 4.5. A.3.6, Pump Operability, to eliminate the "Once/ cycle from the
Alternate Shutdown Panel" testing requirement as shown on Page 104 attached.

Reason for Changq

This Technical Specification change is needed to reflect the fact that no
Alternate Shutdown Panels are associated with the direct operation or isola-
tion, in case of fire in the Cable Spreading Room, of the Core Spray and RHR
Pumps. Isolation of spurious control signals associated with a fire in the
Cable Spreading Room is accomplished at the respective 4160 V breaker for the
RHR or Core Spray Pumps and not at an Alternate Shutdown Panel as stated in
the Technical Specifications.

Safety Considerations

This change has already been addressed in Amendment 42 and does not present any
unreviewed safety questions. The changes have been reviewed and approved by the
Operations Review Committee and reviewed by the Nuclear Safety Review and Audit
Committee.

Schedule of Change

This change will be put into effect upon receipt of approval by the Commission.

Fee Determination

Pursuant to 10 CFR Section 170.12, Boston Edison Company proposes this change as
a Class II.
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LIMITING CONDITIONS FOR OPERATION SURVEILLANCE EQUIPMENT
|-

( 3.5.A core Spray and LPCI Subsyste=s 4.5.A Core Spray and LPCI Subsyste 2(c ont' d) (cont' d) '-

*..

Check Once/ day.

Calibrata once/3 months
.

Test Once/3 months "

2. From and af ter the date that one 2. When it is determined that one coreof the core spray subsystems is
made or found to be inoperabis spray subsystem is inoperable,
for any reason, continued reactor the operable core spray subsystem,

the LPCI subsyste= and the dieseloperation is per=issible during generators shall be demonstrated tothe succeeding seven days, pro- be operable im=ediately. The oper-vided that during such seven days able core spray subsystem shall beall active co:ponents of the other
core spray subsystem and active Be=onstrated to be operable daily

thereafter. '

co=ponents of the LPCI subsystem.

and the diesel generators are op-
erable.

3. The LPCI Subsyste=s shall be oper- 3. LPCI Subsystem Testing shall be asable whenever irradiated fuel is follows: '

in the reactor vessel, and prior

( to reactor startup from a Cold a. Simulated Auto =a- Once/ OperatingCondition, except as specified tic Actuation Test Cyclein 3.5. A. 4, 3. 5. A. 5 and 3. 5.T.5.
b. Pu=p Operability Once/ month

.

c. !btor Operated Once/ Month and
valve operability Dnce/ cycle from

the Alternate
Shutdown Panel

d. Pump Tiow Once/3 months

Three LPCI pu=ps shall deliver
14,400 gpm against a system
head corresponding to a
vessel pressure of 20 psig.

.

.

.

.

A=e n d=en t No .

C

|
|

|
|

104..

1
-
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LD{ITI!!C CO::DITICMS FOR OMATION
-

SURV::ILIADCE _RINIlO'ENT. *

' ,' 3 5 '_ cont Ahn ConTArt.tT::T CooLIre
-

'

14 5 Cone AND CONTAINMENT COOLDIG
,

SY31~:31'S
( SYSTW.S

.

Applicability
Applicability -

'
.

.

Applies to the operational status of ,

Applies to the Surveillance Requirement:
the core and suppression pool cooling
subsystems. of the core and suppre:sion pool cooling*

subsy:te=s which are required when the.

correspon:iing Limiting Condition for op.
eration is in effect..

. -

Objective
Objective

To assure the operability of the core To' verify the operability of the core ar.d
and suppression rool cooling subsystems
under all esnditions for vbich this

suppression pool cooling subsyste== under
all conditions for which this cooling ca-cooling capability is an essential re- pability is an essential response to sta-sponse to station abnoreAlities, tion abnormalities.

Specifi cation
Specification

.

A. Core Sprav and LPCI Subsystees A. Core S~-av__a n d T M I s @ r f ,t . -

1. Both core spray cubsy:tems shall 1. Core Spray Subsyste Testi:y;.be cperable whenever irradiated
,

fuel is in the vessel and prior Item Frecue..cy
to resetor startup from a Cold

. Sirmlated Once/Operatir.gCondition, except as specified a
- in 3 5.A.2 below. Automatic Cycle

Actuation test.,

b. Pucp Operability once/ month.

.

.

c. Motor Operated Once/ month and
Valve Operability Once/ cycle from

the Alternate.

Shutdown Panel

d. Pu=p flow rate
Each pump shall
deliver at least
3600 gpm against
a system head

corresponding to a-

'

reactor vessel
. pressure of 104 psig.

e. Core Spray Header
A p Instrumentation

Amendment No.
-

103.

.
... ..

. ..
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.' - Proposed Technical Specification Change
,

*
.

Proposed Change*

Reference is made to Pilgrim Nuclear Power Station, Unit #1 Technica-1 Specifica-
tion Appendix A, Section 4.9.A "Auxilliary Electrical Equipment Surveillance".
Item 4.9. A.I.a reads "Also, once per operating cycle the diesel generator shall
be manually started and loaded from the Alternate Shutdown Station". This should
be changed to read "Once per operating cycle the diesel generator control circuits
shall be isolated from the cable spreading room and the diesel generator started
and loaded" as shown on Page ig", attached.

_ Reason for Change

The diesel generator cannot be manually started and loaded from the Alternate
Shutdown Station. The intent of the Alternate Shutdown Station for the diesel
generator is to interrupt the control signals from the Main Control Room in case
of fire in the Cable Spreading Room. To start the diesel, this function will be
done locally and not at the Alternate Shutdown Station as stated in Technical
Specifications.

S_afety Considerations

This change has already been addressed in Amendment 42 and does not present any
unreviewed safety questions. These changes have been reviewed and approved by
the Operations Review Committee and reviewed by the Nuclear Safety Review and
Audit Committee.

Schedule of Change

This change will be put into effect upon receipt of approval by the Comission.

Fee Detennination

Pursuant to 10 CFR 170.12, Boston Edison feels that this change is a clarifica-
tion of an Amendment 42 issue and does not involve any safety issues. Boston
Edison proposes this change as a Class II.

- _,
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LIMITING C0'.711TIOilS TCR OPf2ATION
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SURVEILINICE RDlUIRDT;rrs |
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," 39 AUXILIARY ELECEICAI. SYSm 49 AUXILIARY ELEC3ICAL SYSm
,'. Applicability: Applicability: * *

.

App 1'is to the auxiliary electrical Applies to the perlodic testing re.
Power syste=. quire =ents of the auxiliary electri-

,

cal syste=s..

|*.

Objective:. Objectiye:.
J

*.

.

To assure an adequate supply of elec- Verify the operability of the '

trical power for operation of those auxiliary electrical syste=.*

systens required for safety. I
.

.

Specifiestion: Specification:
*

A. Auxiliary Electrical B uip=ent A. Auxiliary Electrical D_uirnent.

Su rveillance

The reactor shall not be made critical 1. Diesel Generators
unless all of the following conditions **

are setisfied: *

Each diesel generator shall be =anuallya.
started and loaded once each nonth to) At least one offsite' transmission line' de=onstrate operational readiness. The

and the startup transfor=er are avail- test shall continue for at least a
able and capable of auto =atically one hour period at rated load.
supplyi:g auxiliary power to the e=er-
gency tases. During the conthly generator test the,

,

diesel generator starting air cc= pres-,,
* 2. An additional source of offsite power sor shall be checked for cperation and

censisting of one of the followin6: its ability to recharge air receivers.
The operation of the diesel fuel oil

. a. A trans=1ssion line and shutdown trans- transfer pu=ps shall be de=onstrated,
for er capable of supplying power to and the diesel starting time to reach
the e=ergency 4160 volt buses. rated volta 6e and freauency shall be .

logged.
b. De esin transfor:er and unit auxiliary

transformer available end capable of Once per operating cycle the diesel
. supplying power to the e=ergency 4160 generator control circuits shall be

volt buses. isolated from the cable spreading.

room and the diesel generator
"3. Both diesel generators shall be oper- '

able. Each diesel generator shall have
a mini =un of 19,800 gallons of diesel
fuel on site. b. Once per operating cycle the condition.

,

under which the diesel generator is
required vill be siculated and a test

conducted to de=enstrate that it vill
A=end=en,t No. start and accept the emergency load.

within the specified ti=e sequence.
The results shall be logged.

* *

194, . .
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